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We present a brief survey of the reent theoretial work related to generi Heisenberg spin models desribing
quasi-one-dimensional quantum ferrimagnets. The emphasis is on quantum hains and ladders with strong
ompeting interations, suh as the frustrated J1 − J2 hain with alternating (1,1/2) spins, the spin-1/2
diamond hain with four-spin yli ouplings, and some generi types of mixed-spin ladders with geometri
frustration. As a rule, disussed models exhibit rih quantum phase diagrams and provide some interesting
examples of one-dimensional magneti-paramagneti quantum phase transitions. A number of open problems
in the reviewed researh area are disussed.
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1. Introdution
Ferrimagnets are unsaturated magneti materials exhibiting a net ferromagneti (FM) moment,
as a rule resulting from magneti sublatties with dierent magneti ions and/or dierent num-
ber of magneti sites [ 1℄. During the past two deades it has beome possible to synthesize a
large variety of quasi-one-dimensional (1D) mixed-spin ompounds with ferrimagneti properties
[ 2℄. Most of these materials are bimetalli moleular magnets ontaining two dierent transition
metal ions per unit ell, whih are alternatively distributed on the lattie (see gure 1). MnCu
(dto)2(H2O)3·4.5H2O (dto = dithiooxalato) is the rst struturally haraterized ferrimagneti
hain [ 3, 4℄. Two families of ferrimagneti hains are desribed by ACu(pba)(H2O)3· nH2O (
pba = 1,3-propylenebis) and ACu(pbaOH)(H2O)3· nH2O(pbaOH = 2-hydroxo-1,3 - propylenebis),
where A=Ni, Fe, Co, and Mn [ 5, 6, 7℄. Cited pioneer studies have stimulated further extensive ex-
perimental researh on heterometalli and homometalli ferrimagneti hains [ 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13℄.
Another lass of ferrimagneti materials are the so-alled topologial ferrimagnets. The homometal-
li magneti ompound A3Cu3(PO4)4 (A=Ca,Sr,Pb) [ 11℄ is a quasi-1D example of suh materials.
In this ompound, the Cu
2+
ions form diamond hains with strongly oupled trimers bridged
by oxygen ions. Similar magneti strutures appear in the magneti ompound Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2 [
12, 13℄ known as azurite. In addition, there are a number of experimental works on quasi-1D organi
and inorgani magneti materials with similar strutures and ferrimagneti properties [ 14℄. Apart
from pure sienti interest, the disussed systems possess a potential for various tehnologial
appliations.
The disussed experimental researh has established the basis for future theoretial studies on
1D quantum spin models exhibiting quantum ferrimagneti states. Nowadays, this is one of the
areas in the framework of the intensive researh on 1D magnetism [ 15℄. Below we present a brief
survey of the theoretial results in this hot area, the emphasis being on some basi quantum spin
models of quasi-1D quantum ferrimagnets with ompeting interations. A generi spin model of
the 1D quantum ferrimagnet is the Heisenberg spin hain with AFM nearest-neighbor exhange
interations and two dierent alternating spins S1 and S2 (S1 > S2). The extreme quantum variant
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of this model (S1 = 1, S2 = 1/2) is used in Setion 2 to survey some basi ground-state and ther-
modynami properties of 1D quantum ferrimagnets. The emphasis in Setion 3 is on the quantum
phase diagrams of a few generi Heisenberg spin models desribing 1D quantum ferrimagnets with
strong ompeting interations, suh as the frustrated J1 − J2 hain with alternating (1,1/2) spins,
the spin-1/2 diamond hain with four-spin yli ouplings, and some basi types of mixed-spin
ladders with geometri frustration. The last Setion ontains some onlusions.
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Figure 1. (a) Struture of the quasi-one-dimensional bimetalli ompound
NiCu(pba)(H2O)3·2H2O with alternating site spins S1 = SNi = 1 and S2 = SCu =
1
2
along the axis b. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for larity [ 9℄. (b) The lassial Neel state of the
mixed-spin AFM hain model (1) desribing the bimetalli ompound NiCu(pba)(H2O)3·2H2O.
2. The antiferromagneti mixed-spin Heisenberg hain
A generi spin model of the 1D quantum ferrimagnet is the Heisenberg spin hain with AFM
nearest-neighbor exhange interation (J > 0) and alternating spins S1 and S2 (S1 > S2), desribed
by the Hamiltonian
H = J
L∑
n=1
(S1,n + S1,n+1) · S2,n − µBH
L∑
n=1
(
g1S
z
1,n + g2S
z
2,n
)
. (1)
The integers n number the unit ells, eah ontaining two lattie spaings and two kinds of quantum
spin operators S1,n and S2,n haraterized by the quantum spin numbers S1 and S2 (S1 > S2),
respetively. g1 and g2 are the g-fators of the site magneti moments, µB is the Bohr magneton,
and H is an external uniform magneti eld applied along the z diretion. As an example, the
following parameters of the Hamiltonian (1) have been extrated from magneti measurements
on the reently synthesized quasi-1D bimetalli ompound NiCu(pba)(D2O)3·2D2O [ 9℄ with a
struture whih is similar to the one shown in gure 1: (S1, S2) ≡ (SNi, SCu) = (1, 1/2), J/kB =
121K, g1 ≡ gNi = 2.22, g2 ≡ gCu = 2.09. Heneforth we suggest g1 = g2 ≡ g and use the Plank
onstant h¯, the Boltzmann onstant kB, and the lattie spaing a0 as unites.
2.1. Ground-state properties and exitations
2.1.1. H = 0
Let us start with the ase H = 0. Aording to Lieb-Mattis' theorem [ 16℄, for H = 0 the
ground state of the bipartite model (1) has a total spin ST = (S1 − S2)L, L being the number of
2
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unit ells, so that it is neessarily long-range ordered. Suh ferrimagneti ground states may also
be referred to as quantized ferrimagneti states sine the FM moment is quantized in integral (or
half-integral) multiples of the number of unit ells L. As expliitely demonstrated below (Setion
3), strong enough ompeting interations an suspend this quantization rule in some regions of
the parameter spae where the long-range ferrimagneti order still survives. Sine the model has a
magnetially ordered ground state, this makes the 1D problem amenable to the spin-wave theory
(SWT) approah [ 17℄.
Valuable qualitative information about the ground state and low-lying exitations an be ex-
trated already from the linear spin-wave theory (LSWT) [ 18, 19, 20, 21℄. The on-site magne-
tizations m1 = 〈Sz1,n〉 and m2 = −〈Sz2,n〉 (m1 − m2 = S1 − S2) are parameters of the quantum
ferrimagneti phase keeping information about the long-range spin orrelations. LSWT implies
that in the extreme quantum ase (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2) the quantum spin utuations redue sub-
stantially the lassial on-site magnetizations (m2/S2 ≈ 0.39). Notie, however, that due to the
broken sublattie symmetry, in the mixed-spin models there appear important rst-order orre-
tions to m1 and m2 resulting from two-boson interations in the bosoni Hamiltonian [ 22℄. Up
to seond order in 1/S2 (in respet to the linear approximation), SWT series gives the preise re-
sult m2 = 0.29388 [ 23℄, to be ompared with the density-matrix renormalization-group (DMRG)
estimate m2 = 0.29248 [ 20℄. Another interesting peuliarity of the mixed-spin hain is the ex-
tremely small orrelation length (smaller than the unit ell) of the short-range spin utuations
[ 19, 20℄. This observation explains the good quantitative desription of the model ahieved with
the variational approah using matrix-produt states [ 24, 25℄.
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Figure 2. Dispersions of the one-magnon exitations (E±
k
) in the system (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2)
alulated up to seond order in the 1/S2 relative to the linear approximation [ 27℄. The points
in E±
k
show numerial ED results for periodi hains (for E+
k
) and QMC results (for E−
k
) [ 21℄
.
Turning to the exitation spetrum, SWT predits two types of low-lying magnon exitations
E±k , respetively, in the subspaes with z omponents of the total spin S
z
T = ST ± 1 (see gure 2).
In the long wavelength limit k ≪ 1, the FM mode E−k takes the Landau-Lifshitz form
E−k =
̺s
M0
k2 +O(k4) , (2)
where ̺s = JS1S2 is the spin stiness onstant [ 26℄ and M0 = (S1 − S2)/2 is the linear density of
the net FM moment. This form of the Goldstone modes is typial for Heisenberg ferromagnets, and
reets the fat that the FM order parameter is itself a onstant of the motion. As demonstrated
below, the parameters ̺s and M0 play a basi role in the low-temperature thermodynamis of
the model. On the other hand, the AFM branh E+k is gapped, with a minimum at k = 0 given
by ∆+ = 2(S1 − S1)J in a LSWT approximation. Note, however, that the LSWT estimates for
̺s and the AFM gap ∆
+
are further renormalized by the boson-boson interations [ 27℄: In the
3
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extreme quantum system (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2), already the rst order orretions in 1/S2 give the
results ̺s/(Js1s2) = 0.761 and ∆
(+) = 1.676J . The quantum Monte-Carlo (QMC) result for this
parameter 1.759 [ 21℄ learly indiates the importane of the 1/S2 orretions. Preise estimates
for the parameters of the (1, 1/2) hain have also been obtained by using luster series expansions [
28℄: m2 = 0.292487(6), ∆
+/J = 1.7591(6) and ̺s/(Js1s2) = 0.831(5).
2.1.2. H 6= 0
The introdution of a Zeeman term in Eq. (1) leaves all eigenstates with a given z omponent
of the total spin SzT invariant, while shifting the eigenenergies by hS
z
T , where h = gµBH . In
partiular, the one-magnon states E±k , arrying magnetizations ±1, hange to E±k (h) = E±k ∓ h,
i.e, the Zeeman term introdues a gap ∆−(h) = h for the FM branh and redues the gap of the
AFM branh, ∆+(h) = ∆+ − h. If the magneti eld exeeds the ritial value h = hc1 = ∆+, the
AFM gap loses and the system enters a ritial phase whih is expeted to be a kind of Luttinger
liquid, in analogy with the behavior of other gapped spin models like the spin-1 hain and the spin-
1/2 ladder [ 29, 30, 31℄. The ritial phase terminates at a seond ritial eld h = hc2 = 3J at
whih the system beomes fully polarized [ 32℄. An aurate desription of the mixed-spin (1, 1/2)
Heisenberg hain (H 6= 0) in the ritial phase hc1 < h < hc1 has been ahieved by a mapping to
an eetive spin-1/2 XXZ hain in external magneti eld whih uses variational matrix-produt
states [ 25℄. Interestingly, suh a ritial phase seems to be harateristi for the entire lass of
mixed-spin (S1, S2) anisotropi XXZ Heisenberg hains with easy-plane anisotropy and short-range
interations. An extensive numerial analysis, using exat-diagonalization (ED) results for (1, 1/2)
and (3/2, 1/2) periodi hains, suggests universal ritial properties for these hains in the entire
interval from the FM to the ferrimagneti isotropi points [ 33℄. Along this phase, the ritial
utuations are ruled by a onformal eld theory of Gaussian type with a topologial harge c = 1.
Disussed one-magnon exitations ontrol the magnetization proess of the mixed-spin hain.
Sine the lowest exitation inreasing the FM moment M = 〈Sz1,n + Sz2,n〉 exhibits an energy gap,
the magnetization urve M(H) has a plateau at M = S1 − S2. This plateau phase, however,
appears in the related lassial system, as well. In this onnetion, it is interesting to examine the
role of dierent anisotropies whih may appear in real materials. As to the exhange anisotropy,
it ourred that the quantum eets simply stabilize the plateau at M = S1 − S2 against the XY
anisotropy, i.e., the eet is redued to quantitative hanges of the lassial result [ 34℄. A lear
indiation for the quantum origin of the disussed magnetization plateau was provided for the
(1, 1/2) hain with a single-ion anisotropy for spin-1 sites, D
(
Sz1,n
)2
, whih is even more realisti
for the existing mixed-spin materials [ 35℄. It was revealed, in partiular, that the mehanism of
the M = 1/2 plateau an hange from a Haldane to a large-D type trough a Gaussian quantum
ritial point, estimated as D/J = 1.114, whih is a kind of justiation for the quantum origin
of the M = 1/2 plateau in this system. Two plateau phases (M = 1/2) with dierent parities
have also been studied in a frustrated mixed-spin hain with dierent next-nearest-neighbor AFM
bonds (see gure 4a) [ 36℄.
2.2. Thermodynamis
Most of the experiments on quasi-1D mixed-spin systems arried out in the past onerned
the magneti suseptibility of ferrimagneti hains with rather big S1 spins (typially, S1 = 5/2)),
making the system rather lassial [ 37℄. As a matter of fat, quantum eets are most pronouned
in the extreme quantum ase (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2), realized, for example, in the quasi-1D bimetalli
material NiCu(pba)D2O)3· 2D2O [ 9℄. As mentioned above, this material has an exhange intera-
tion of about 121 K, and shows a three dimensional AFM ordering transition at 7 K (see gure 3)
whih somewhat obsures the very low temperature (T ) features of the 1D ferrimagnet. Still, low-
eld measurements are in good agreement with the theoretially expeted results. On the other
hand, the magneti elds neessary to reah the theoretially most interesting ritial phase would
be for this ompound well beyond 100 T, making the searh for other ompounds with weaker
interations an interesting hallenge for experimentalists.
4
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Low-temperature thermodynamis (T ≪ ̺sM0) of the mixed-spin hains is ontrolled by the
FM magnons, so that in zero magneti eld it an be desribed by using Takahashi's onstrained
SWT for ferromagnets [ 40, 41℄. A few variants of this theory have also been applied to 1D ferri-
magnets [ 38, 42, 43℄. In terms of the ground-state parameters ̺s and M0, the expliite form of
the series in powers of t ≡ T/̺sM0 for the uniform suseptibility χ and the spei heat Cv read
as [ 44℄
χT
M0
=
2
3
t−1 − ζ(
1
2 )√
π
t−
1
2 +
ζ2(12 )
2π
+O
(
t
1
2
)
,
Cv
M0
=
3
8
ζ(32 )√
π
t
1
2 − t
2
+
[
const− 15ζ(
1
2 )
32
√
π
]
t
3
2 +O (t2) . (3)
Here, ζ(z) is Riemann's zeta funtion, and const = 15(S21 + S1S2 + S
2
2)ζ(
5
2 )/128
√
π.
As may be expeted, the above expansions reprodue Takahashi's original expansions for the
Heisenberg FM hain haraterized by the parameters M0 = S and ̺s = JS
2
. Apart from the
oeient of t3/2 in the expansion for Cv, the above expressions reprodue preisely the thermo-
dynami Bethe-ansatz alulations for the spin-1/2 FM Heisenberg hain [ 45, 46℄. It is interesting
to note that without the fator const in the expression for Cv, both expansions fulll the general
hypothesis aording to whih in 1D Heisenberg ferromagnets all observables should be universal
funtions of the bare ouplings M0, ̺s, and h, realizing a no-sale-fator universality [ 47, 48℄. In
partiular, this means that the free-energy density should have the generi form
F
N
= TM0ΦF
(
ρsM0
T
,
h
T
)
, (4)
where ΦF (x, y) is a universal saling funtion with no arbitrary sale fators: for example, the
site spin S enters only indiretly, through ̺s and M0. Appearane of the fator violating the
above saling hypothesis is probably an artifat of Takahashi's SWT. As far as we know, up to
now universal low-T thermodynami properties of quasi-1D quantum ferrimagnets have not been
studied.
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Figure 3. (a) Experimental results (χ·T vs T ) for the (1, 1/2) mixed-spin hain NiCu(pba)D2O)3·
2D2O [ 9℄. (b) Cv vs T of the (1/1/2) mixed-spin hain (DMRG) ompared to Cv(T ) of the
spin-1/2 FM hain (DMRG) at h = 0.05J . The dierene of both spei heats an be identied
as AFM ontribution [ 32℄. Cv and T are presented in the unites of J .
Whereas low-T thermodynamis reets the dispersion relation of the lower gapless FM branh
E−k , the intermediate-T behavior is dominated by that of the upper AFM branh E
+
k . Therefore,
when the ondition T ≪ ∆+ is violated, all the thermodynami parameters are expeted to demon-
strate a rossover from a FM to a AFM behavior. In partiular, for the uniform suseptibility χ one
5
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may expet χ(T ) ∝ T−2 (as T → 0) and the Curie law behavior χ(T ) ∝ T−1 in the high-T region.
Figure 3a displays a typial experimental urve (χT vs T ) whih is usually used to determine
the harater of the short-range interations. For a paramagneti system, Curie's law implies the
behavior χT = const over the whole T range. If the magneti system has dominant FM (AFM)
interations, χT inreases (dereases) when T is dereased. Thus, in the interval 70K < T < 300K
the dominating oupling between nearest-neighbor spins is AFM, whereas the inrease of χT below
the minimum around T ≈ 70 K implies that the system behaves like a FM hain at low T . The
steep derease below 10 K may be attributed to an established 3D AFM long-range order.
Turning to the behavior of the spei heat, it hanges from Cv(T ) ∝ T 1/2 in the extreme low-T
region [see Eq. (3)℄, through an AFM Shottky-like peak (for intermediate T ) to a paramagneti
T−2 deay for high T (see gure 3b). In addition, Cv(T ) aquires a harateristi double-peak
struture for 0 < h < hc1, whih is related to the gapped modes E
±
k [ 38℄. As a matter of fat, both
gapped antiferromagnets as well as ferromagnets in an external magneti eld exhibit a pronouned
peak whose position is related to the gaps∆±. Suh a double-peak struture has also been predited
for the (1, 1/2) hain with a FM exhange onstant (J < 0) [ 39℄.
3. Mixed-spin hains and ladders with magneti frustration
Over the last years there has been an inreasing interest in quantum spin systems with om-
peting exhange interations [ 49℄. Quasi-1D quantum spin systems with geometri frustration,
both for half-integer and integer spins [ 50, 51, 52, 53, 54℄ (see also the review artile [ 15℄) set up
an important part of this researh. It is remarkable that up to now a relatively small amount of
researh on 1D frustrated mixed-spin models has been published. These models typially exhibit
ground states with a net FM moment, so that a number of intriguing issues like the nature of the
new phases as well as the harater of the ferrimagneti-paramagneti transitions may be studied.
What makes suh transitions interesting is the fat that the order parameter is a onserved quan-
tity: As is known, in systems with a Heisenberg SO(3) symmetry this onservation law is expeted
to lead to strong onstraints on the ritial eld theories [ 55, 56℄. Below we survey the available
results for some generi Heisenberg spin models relevant for quasi-1D quantum ferrimagnets with
ompeting interations.
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Figure 4. Some generi 1D Heisenberg spin models with AFM exhange bonds exhibiting ferri-
magneti ground states: (a) The mixed-spin J1 − J2 hain with AFM nearest- (J1) and next-
nearest-neighbor (J2, J
′
2) exhange bonds; (b) The distorted (J1 6= J
′
1) diamond hain with
frustrating vertial bonds (J
′
) and four-spin yli exhange interations (K); (,d,e) Three
generi types of mixed-spin ladders with geometri frustration.
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3.1. Mixed-spin J1 − J2 Heisenberg hains
The mixed-spin Heisenberg hain omposed of two types of alternating spins (S1 > S2), whih
are onneted via ompeting nearest-neighbor (J1 > 0) and next-nearest-neighbor (J2, J
′
2 > 0)
AFM exhange bonds (see gure 4a), is one of the simplest realisti models of frustrated 1D
quantum ferrimagnets [ 22, 36℄. This model may also be onsidered as a ferrimagneti analogue of
the frustrated FM Heisenberg hain with FM nearest-neighbor- (J1 < 0) and AFM next-nearest-
neighbor (J2 > 0) exhange bonds. The spin-1/2 frustrated J1−J2 FM hain has reently attrated
muh attention, as it is supposed to desribe a number of quasi-1D edge-sharing uprates, suh as
Rb2Cu2Mo3O12 [ 57℄ and LiCuVO4 [ 58℄. The latter material exhibits multiferroi properties [ 59℄
as well as an interesting spei phase transition in a magneti eld from an ordered spiral to an
ordered modulated-ollinear magneti phase [ 60℄. On the theoretial side, the latter FM model
was shown to exhibit a vetor hiral long-range oder (in a moderate magneti eld) as well as a rih
variety of exoti quantum phases with dierent kinds of multipolar spin orrelations (in a larger
magneti eld) [ 61, 62℄.
Turning to the mixed-spin J1 − J2 hain, let us begin with a omment on its lassial limit.
The ground state of the model an be desribed by the ansatz Si,n = Si [u cos(Qn) + v sin(Qn)]
(i = 1, 2), where u ⊥ v are unit vetors in the spin spae. The lassial ferrimagneti state
with a pith angle between neighboring spins Q/2 = π is stable up to the phase transition point
J2c = S1S2J1/[2(S
2
1 + S
2
2)]. In the strongly frustrated region J2 > J2c, the stable state is a spiral
with an ordering wave vetor given by cos(Q/2) = −S1S2J1/[2J2(S21 + S22)]. In the limit J2 →∞,
Q = π and the system is omposed of two deoupled AFM hains with site spins S1 and S2.
Next, let us disuss the extreme quantum ase (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2). Already a qualitative semi-
lassial analysis implies that near the lassial transition point at J2 = 0.2J1 the FM magnon
branh E−k (see gure 2) is strongly attened, whereas the optial AFM branh shows only a
smooth inrease of the AFM gap ∆+. This means that the optial magnons do not play any im-
portant role in the mehanism of the transition. On approahing the lassial transition point, the
frustration and quantum spin utuations play somewhat dierent roles: Whereas the magneti
frustration strongly redues the short-range spin orrelation length in the ferrimagneti phase, the
quantum utuations stabilize the ferrimagneti order up to the point J2 = 0.231J1 beyond the
lassial transition point at J2 = 0.2J1. Another eet of the quantum utuations is related to
the hange of the harater of the lassial transition: A detailed DMRG analysis of the low-energy
levels around the lassial transition learly indiates a level rossing, i.e., a rst-order quantum
phase transition to a singlet ground state at J2 = 0.231J1. Further, DMRG has also indiated that
at least from J2 = 0.25J1 upwards the disussed model exhibits a singlet ground state [ 22℄.
A number of open issues related to the mixed-spin J1− J2 Heisenberg model an be indiated.
One of the important open problems onerns the nature of the singlet ground states established
beyond the ferrimagneti phase. Sine in 1D systems the lassially broken SO(3) symmetry in
the spiral state is generally expeted to be restored by quantum utuations, one is enfored to
look for possible magnetially disordered states. A valuable information an be obtained from
the Lieb-Shultz-Mattis theorem [ 63℄ adapted to mixed-hain spin models [ 64℄. The theorem is
appliable to systems with a half-integer ell spin (S1 + S2) and says that the model either has
gapless exitations or else has degenerate ground states. Therefore, one may look for phases with
presumably some broken disrete symmetry. In partiular, the long-ranged hiral phase found in
the frustrated spin-1/2 FM J1 − J2 model in the small magneti eld region ould be a possible
andidate [ 61℄. However, the variety of possible non-magneti quantum phases may be onsiderably
enlarged due to the existene of two kinds of site spins in the mixed variant of the parent model.
3.2. Frustrated diamond hains
The diamond Heisenberg hain is another generi model of 1D quantum ferrimagnets on-
struted from one kind of spins living on sublatties with dierent number of sites (see gure 4b).
The frustrated symmetri diamond hain (SDC) (J1 = J
′
1, J = 0) with AFM vertial bonds
J⊥ > 0 is probably the rst studied model of 1D quantum ferrimagnet with ompeting inter-
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ations [ 65, 66℄. A partiular variant of the frustrated model, the distorted (J1 6= J ′1) spin-1/2
diamond hain, has reeived inreasing theoretial [ 67, 68℄ as well as experimental interest in the
past deade due to its rih quantum phase diagram [ 69℄ (see gure 5a) and the relevane for the
real material Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2 (azurite) [ 70℄. Without external magneti eld, three quantum
phases in the parameter spae (J1/J⊥, J
′
1/J⊥) have been disussed for the distorted model: For
J1/J⊥, J
′
1/J⊥ ≪ 1, the low-energy setor is governed by an eetive spin-1/2 AFM Heisenberg
model, whih indiates the formation of a gapless spin-uid phase (SF) with some additional high-
energy modes related to loal exitations of the vertial dimers. For intermediate J1/J⊥ and J
′
1/J⊥,
the ground state dimerizes, forming a twofold degenerate sequene of alternating tetramers and
dimers (TD1 phase). Finally, for both J1/J⊥ and J
′
1/J⊥ suiently large, the ground state is a
1D ferrimagnet. These phases an be learly identied already in the SDC: SF (J1 < 0.5J⊥), TD1
(< 0.5J⊥ < J1 < 1.10J⊥ ), and 1D ferrimagnet (J1 > 1.10J⊥).
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Figure 5. (a) Quantum phase diagram (T = 0) of the distorted diamond hain in the parameter
spae J1 vs. J
′
1 (J⊥ = 1) [ 69℄. SF indiates the gapless spin-uid phase, whereas TD1 marks the
tetramer-dimer phase onstruted from alternating dimers and tetramers in loal singlet states.
(b) Quantum phase diagram (T = 0) of a frustrated SDC with ompeting four-spin yli
interations in the parameter spae J⊥ vs. K (J
′
1 = J
′
1 = 1) [ 71℄. In this system, there appear at
least ve new phases denoted as follows: FM1 (fully-polarized FM phase), FM2 (another phase
with a net FM moment), DM (fourfold degenerate singlet phase), TD2 (another tetramer-dimer
phase with tetramers in loal triplet states), and an exoti non-Lieb-Mattis ferrimagneti state
denoted by a question mark. The dashed lines trae the phase boundaries of the single-diamond
system.
The diamond Heisenberg hain is also one of the simplest quantum spin models admitting a
four-spin yli exhange oupling. Below we disuss the impat of this ompeting interation on
the quantum phase diagram (T = 0) of the frustrated SDC [ 71℄. The shemati Hamiltonian
of the model is presented in gure 4b, the standard four-spin yli exhange oupling [ 72℄ in
a single diamond being ontrolled by the parameter K. It is important to notie that the yli
oupling does not violate the loal symmetry of the frustrated (J⊥ > 0) SDC model under the
exhange of pairs of o-hain spins S1a,n and S1b,n in the diamonds. Thus, in the important ase
of spin-1/2 o-hain operators, the system is haraterized (as in the frustrated model without
yli interations) by L loal good quantum numbers sn = 0, 1 (n = 1, 2, . . . , L) related to the
omposite o-hain spins S1,n = S1a,n + S1b,n: S
2
1,n = sn(sn + 1). Using this loal symmetry, the
Hamiltonian of the SDC an be represented in the ompat form
Hc = E0 +
L∑
n=1
[
J1S1,n · (S2,n + S2,n+1) + JnS2,n · S2,n+1 + K
2
{S1,n · S2,n,S1,n · S2,n+1}
]
. (5)
Here E0 = J⊥
∑L
n=1[sn(sn+1)−3/4] is a xed number for every setor dened as a sequene of the
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loal quantum numbers [s1, s2, . . . , sL], Jn = J +K/4 − snK, and {A,B} is the antiommutator
of the operators A and B.
Let us briey omment the phase diagram for the spin-1/2 SDC (gure 5b), by using some
symmetries of the Hamiltonian (5). In the parameter spae where the ground state is haraterized
by sn = 0 (n = 1, 2, . . . , L), the rst and third terms in the square brakets vanish and the model
is equivalent to the spin-1/2 Heisenberg hain with an eetive exhange parameter J +K/4. This
explains the presene of a fully polarized FM1 (J+K/4 < 0) and a gapless spin-uid (J+K/4 > 0)
phases for large enough J⊥/J1. Note that besides the well-doumented olletive modes, these
phases exhibit spei additional single-partile modes whih are related to loal triplet exitations
on the vertial dimers. Being eigenstates of the Hamiltonian, these exitations are ompletely
loalized in the SDC.
For intermediate values of the parameter J⊥/J1, the ground state lies in the setor [1, 0, · · · , 1, 0].
The tetramer-dimer phase TD1 studied in the DDC model (see gure 5a) survives in the region with
relatively small yli interations. This doubly degenerate singlet state may roughly be thought
of as a produt of plaquette singlet states on every seond diamond, as depited in gure 5a.
For larger K at xed J⊥, there appears another tetramer-dimer pase (TD2), with every seond
diamond approximately in a triplet state. The numerial ED analysis shows relatively strong AFM
orrelations between the neighboring triplet diamonds, as opposed to the TD1 state where the
diamonds are weakly orrelated. Clearly, both tetramer-dimer phases are gapped and doubly-
degenerated.
Finally, for J⊥/J1 < 1 the ground state lies in the setor sn = 1 (n = 1, 2, . . . , L), so that
the low-energy region of Eq. (5) desribes a mixed-spin (1, 1/2) hain with ompeting three-spin
exhange interations. To the best of our knowledge, realisti 1D mixed-spin Heisenberg models
with multiple-spin exhange interations have not been disussed in the literature, although these
interations may play an important role in some reently synthesized mixed-spin magneti materials
and nanomagnets [ 73, 74℄. Here we restrit ourselves to a general overview of the spin phases of
this interesting mixed-spin model with yli interations in the extreme quantum ase (S1, S2) =
(1, 1/2). We also suppose a FM eetive exhange interations between the in-hain spins (i.e.,
Jn ≡ J − 3K/4 < 0). In the region K > 1.2J1, a detailed numerial ED analysis indiates at
least two additional phases, denoted by DM and FM3 in gure 5b [ 71℄. DM is a dimerized singlet
phase stabilized approximately in the region 1.5J1 ≤ K ≤ 2.3J1, whereas FM3 is a magneti phase
with a net FM moment. Finally, in the narrow interval 1.2J1 < K < 1.5J1 a spei ferrimagneti
phase haraterized by a redued magneti moment per ell, M <M0 = S1−S2, seems to appear.
Below, other mixed-spin models exhibiting similar exoti (non-Lieb-Mattis) ferrimagneti phases
are surveyed.
3.3. Mixed-spin ladders with geometri frustration
Some typial examples of mixed-spin ladder strutures are shown in gure 4. The rst two stru-
tures reprodue, e.g., arrangements of the magneti atoms Mn (S1 = 5/2) and Cu (S2 = 1/2) along
the a-axis in the ompounds MnCu(pbaOH)(H2O)3 (pbaOH = 2-hydroxy-1,3- propylenebisoxam-
ato) and MnCu(pba)(H2O)3·2H2O (pba = 1,3-propylenebisoxamato), respetively. Along the -
axis, the magneti ions in both mixed-spin ompounds are arranged as shown in gure 4(e) [ 2℄. A
very reently synthesized quasi-1Dmixed-valent-iron material [Fe
II
Fe
III
(trans-1,4-ylohexanediarboxylate)1.5℄
exhibiting ferrimagneti properties, seems to be related to the frustrated mixed-spin struture
shown in gure 4d [ 75℄. We are not aware of any real ferrimagneti ompound related to the
ladder struture shown in gure 4e. Nevertheless, in view of the easy ontrol of the moleular-unit
positions in the moleular hemistry, it may be expeted that other materials, related to the generi
mixed-spin models presented in gure 4, will be synthesized in the near future.
On the theoretial side, unfrustrated variants of the ladder models presented in gure 4 have
already been analyzed in a number of publiation [ 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81℄. The unfrustrated
hekerboard ladder ( gure 4) with AFM bonds (J, J1 > 0) exhibits a ferrimagneti ground
state. Its low-energy properties losely reprodue the properties of the generi mixed-spin hain
disussed in Setion 2 [ 79℄. Note that a variant of this struture with FM legs (J1 < 0) demonstrates
9
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Figure 6. (a) Phase diagram of the hekerboard mixed-spin (1/1/2) ladder (gure 4) in the
(J2/J1, h/J1) plane [ 82℄. The phase boundary of the fully polarized phase (M0 = 3/2) is exat.
Here M0 is the FM moment per rung. The boundary (ABCD) of the ferrimagneti M0 = 1/2
plateau phase is obtained from numerial ED of periodi lusters with L = 10 (squares) and
L = 12 (rosses) rungs. The points B, C, and D mark, respetively, the hange of the lowest
exited states, the tip of the lobe, and the h = 0 transition point at J2/J1 = 0.399 from the
M0 < 1/2 ferrimagneti phase to a gapless spin-uid phases. The latter phase oupies the rest
of the phase diagram. (b) M0 vs J2/J1 for the non-Lieb-Mattis (i.e., M0 < 1/2) ferrimagneti
phase, as obtained from numerial ED of L = 12 lusters (dashed line). The solid line onnets
the midpoints of the stepse [ 83℄.
ompletely dierent features: The FM leg oupling drives the system into a gapless spin-uid ground
state whih is harateristi for the spin-1/2 AFM Heisenberg hain [ 81℄. Similar gapless phase
appears in the unfrustrated variant of the model displayed in gure 4e [ 77, 78℄, whereas the model
shown in gure 4d possesses a gapped non-degenerate rung-singlet ground state [ 80℄, whih is the
harateristi phase of the uniform spin-1/2 Heisenberg ladder.
To understand the role of the geometri frustration in suh mixed-spin models, let us turn
to the phase diagram in gure 6a presenting the phases of the frustrated (1, 1/2) hekerboard
ladder (gure 4) in the parameter spae (J2/J1, h/J1) [ 82℄. We are not aware of any publiations
studying the other two frustrated models displayed in gures 4d, and e. As a funtion of the
frustration parameter J2/J1, the lassial phase diagram of the frustrated hekerboard model
exhibits three phases, whih an be desribed by the angles (θ, φ) xing the diretions of the
lassial spins S1,n and S2,n in respet to the lassial ferrimagneti onguration (θ, φ) = (0, 0)
with up-S1,n and down- S2,n spins. In the speial ase (S1, S2) = (1, 1/2), the lassial anted
state shown in gure 4 is stable in the interval 0.3219J1 < J2 < 0.4606J1. For larger J2, a
ollinear onguration with (θ, φ) = (π/2, π/2) is stabilized. In the lassial limit, the transitions
between the anted state and the other two phases are ontinuous. Turning to the quantum model,
the following hanges in the quantum phase diagram (line h = 0 in gure 6a) an be indiated.
Whereas the lassial ferrimagneti phase survives quantum utuations, the ollinear magneti
state is ompletely destroyed. Instead, for J2 > 0.399J1 there appears a gapless spin-uid phase.
In the general hase, the quantum paramagneti state is either ritial (for half-integer S1 + S2),
or gapped (for integer S1 + S2).
The most interesting hanges appear in the lassial anted state. In gure 6b we show numerial
ED results for the FM moment per rungM0 as funtion of the frustration parameter J2/J1. We see
that the quantum phase whih substitutes the lassial anted phase is haraterized by a nite
FM moment whih is, however, less that the quantized FM moment per rung (S1 − S2 = 1/2)
of a standard Lieb-Mattis ferrimagnet. Notie that this phase exists only at h = 0. For h > 0
it merges into the Luttinger liquid phase (see gure 6a). An extrapolation of the ED results for
L = 8, 10 and 12 rungs denitely indiates the presene of this phase in the interval 0.341J1 <
J2 < 0.399J1. Already a qualitative semilassial analysis (supported by ED results) implies that
on approahing the phase transition point at J2 = 0.341J1 from the ferrimagneti phase, the
lower magnon branh E−k softens in the viinity of k = π, and the gap at k = π vanishes at
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the transition point to the anted phase. Thus, there appears a linear Goldstone mode whih is
harateristi of the lassial anted phase. It may be suggested that this ritial mode survives
quantum utuations [ 55℄, whereas the spin rotation symmetry U(1) in the xy plane should be
restored, i.e., 〈Sx1,n〉 = 〈Sx2,n〉 = 0. This senario with a power-law deay of the transverse spin-spin
orrelations is supported by the renormalization-group analysis of similar phases in quantum rotor
models [ 55℄ as well as by a reent DMRG analysis of a similar phase found in a generalized SDC
model with an additional ompeting AFM interation between the o-hain spins in gure 4b [
84℄. The rst studied quantum spin model exhibiting suh an exoti quantum state seems to be
the spin-1/2 two-leg ladder onstruted from dierent (one FM and another AFM) legs and AFM
rungs [ 85℄. Quite reently, there has been a number of reports indiating similar 1D quantum
magneti phases in some deorated quantum spin hains [ 86, 87℄ as well as in a mixed-spin (2, 1)
Heisenberg hain with ompeting single-ion anisotropies [ 88℄.
4. Conlusion
In onlusion, we have surveyed the available theoretial results related to some generi quantum
spin models displaying 1D ferrimagneti ground states. The stress was put on the interplay between
quantum utuations and the ompeting interations. Disussed models of quasi-1D ferrimagnets
with ompeting interations exhibit a rih variety of magneti and paramagneti quantum phases
and provide unique examples of 1D magneti-paramagneti quantum phase transitions. Finally, a
plenty of important open issues deserving further studies has been debated.
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